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Harrow Villa, the original premises of St.George Girls High School, see story p.6

Meetings and Speakers
Thursday February 13, 2014
Mark St.Leon,
Circus Historian,
Circus in Australia 1833-2013

Thursday March 13,2014
Annual General Meeting and
Show and Tell. Bring an interesting
item and speak about it for a
maximum of five minutes.

Meetings are held at the School of Arts, Bowns Road Kogarah at 2 pm. Enjoy the speaker then
the opportunity to chat over afternoon tea. A short business meeting follows.
Apologies for non-attendance at meetings should go to the Secretary, Gill Whan (9546 4623)
Visitors welcome.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYONE!
The Committee and all the members of Kogarah Historical Society wish our
readers a happy, healthy and exciting year in 2014.
This year, being 100 years since the outbreak of World War I, we will be joining
with the local libraries to commemorate that catastrophic event and to salute
some of the local heroes who took part in the conflict.
Our speakers, of course, will cover a wide variety of subjects (not just wartime
history), which we hope will suit the interests of all our members.
Museum Roster
January 2014

February 2014

5th Carole Tier & Ken Grieve

2nd Gill Whan & Deirdre Schroeder

12th Mavis Ward & Mary Williams

9th Adele Ryan & Lawrie Corry

19th Trudy Johns

16th Trudy Johns

26th Australia Day, Volunteers

23rd Betty Goodger & Janette Hollebone

Hours 1 pm -5 pm. Problems, contact Gill Whan, 9546 4623
NB: This list is of regular roster days and volunteers and does not reflect any changes or swaps
made privately. We need more members to volunteer for either a regular spot at the Museum or
to go on the emergency list. Training given. Contact one of the Committee if you can help.

Committee 2014 (* denotes Executive)
President:*
Beverley Earnshaw
Ph: 9546 1091
*
Vice President (1):
Janette Hollebone
Ph: 9529 7117
Vice President (2): *
Mavis Ward
Ph: 9546 5704
Secretary:*
Gill Whan
Ph: 9546 4623
Treasurer:*
Ph: 9579 6149
Cath Sullivan
Committee Members: Beryl Butters, Lawrie Corry, Trudy Johns,
David Martin, Adele Ryan, Carole Tier.

Committee Meeting Venues
January:
No meeting
3rd Feb 7 pm Trudy Johns, 2/900 Forest Road. Peakhurst (9534 7737)

Welcome to New Member
John Michelsen
We hope you have a long and happy association with the Society
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One Photo, Two Stories
Kerry Choy 2013 copyright
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This is a photo with two stories. Both are historically significant, speaking of the Chinese migrant
experience in Australia but viewed from different perspectives. There is also an intensely personal
significance as the photo is ofmy family and includes the first image I have ever seen of my grandmother.
The two stories identify the subjects of the photo differently and researching the stories reveals
the two-sided coin that is the migration experience of Chinese Australians. One ofthese stories is of
Chinese immigrants themselves. The other is the perceptions of Chinese by post-colonial Australians.
The most recent history of the photo is its inclusion in The Land between two Rivers: the
St. George District in Federation Times and its reproduction in an exhibition in the Kogarah library
in 2011. The note on the reverse ofthe photo mentions "Sun Ty Sing". This was correlated with other
exhibition material referring to "Sun Tiy Sang" and "Tiy Sing". Allowing for vagaries of spelling, it
seemed reasonable to assume this was the same person, a Chinese market gardener in the Kogarah
Bay area until the land was resumed in the 1930s.
Kogarah Council correspondence archives indicate that Tom Liddle wrote to council on behalf
of Sun Tiy Sing. Copies of notes of Dr Joan Hatton in the Kogarah Library show she received the
photo from a Tom Liddle, probably in 1995. As the correspondent, Tom Liddle, died in 1963, it is
possible that Tom Liddle (Snr) knew the market gardeners while Tom Liddle (Jnr) actually donated
the photo to the society. Council maps identify the farm on Burgess Street and rate books record that
the rates were paid by "Sun Ti Sang". Tom Liddle lived nearby in Carroll Street.
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A relative who lives in the area saw the exhibition in 2011. He recognised that the photo was
not of Sun Tiy Sing but his father, known in Australia asAh Young. The family surrounding Ah Young
includes my great uncle as an infant.
Several family members have examined the photo and concur on the identities of each of the
subjects, some of whom are still alive. The central subject is my great grandfather, Ah Young. This
was his nickname, use of which was common practice. Use ofhis full family name would have been
impolite if used converstationally by someone of the wrong station such as a younger family member, hence the widespread use of these courtesy names. This ended up as being his "paper name"
and appears on all Australian legal correspondence referring to him. His family name was Choy
MunSeui.
To reconcile these differing accounts it's important to realise that Sun Tiy Sing is not a personal
name but the name of the farm itself. A rough translation might be "New Mountain Life" which was
a lucky or auspicious name for a farm. The NSW Firms Index at State Records lists a business
named "Sun Tiy Sang" at Burgess St, Kogarah. Of the four persons listed as operating the business,
none is named Sun Tiy Sang. A close reading of the council correspondence suggests that Tom
Liddle Snr knew the individuals and was aware of this distinction. Unfortunately, this distinction
wasn't made in the hand written note on the back of the photo which has led to the attribution.
Of more use in identifying the photo is a Chinese logo
printed on its backing card that was cropped from the images
that were published previously. It identifies the photo studio to
an address in Zhaoqing City. This is the administrative city of
the prefecture where our ancestral village is located. Ah Young
had bought a house in the city around the early 1930s with the
profits ofhis farming in Kogarah. Family recollections date the
photo to 1932 when Ah Young would have made a trip home
from Australia for the wedding of his eldest son - my grandfather, standing in the photo on the right. My grandmother stands
at the left.
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Family recollections are thatAh Young first arrived in Australia around 1900. He was
married at the time but his wife stayed in China. His early years are not well documented but it is
known that he made a good living inAustralia. He sent funds home for his family to live and periodically
went home for visits. The ages ofhis children suggest the frequency ofhis trips. The shareholders in
a farm would take turns to go home for a year while the rest worked the farm.
Ah Young had returned to Kogarah by 1937 as he was noted as being in the country in the
council's resumption correspondence. It is presumed the photo would have come with him from
China at the time. After the Kogarah Bay farm was resumed, he worked farms at Rockdale, Sans
Souci, Milperra and KeIlyville. He died in 1968. He did not bring family to live with him in Australia
until the late 1940s. None of the family can remember having seen this photo before, suggesting it
had become lost before any of them arrived here. How the photo ended up with Liddle is an open
question for now.
The story ofAh Young's photo starts in China. The region where he and many other Chinese
immigrant workers came from was a poor rural area. Banditry was a problem in the area all the
way up to and through the Civil War. Even as recently as the 1930s my father can recall our village
as having a large defensive hedge of bamboo and two large gates to keep out bandits. At least one
ofhis uncles is thought to have died in Australia in a similarjourney. But we believe thatAh Young's
father successfully made the journey to Australia in the mid 1800s and returned to China. Perhaps
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encouraged by his father's success, he set off some time around 1900. This photo then is evidence
that the gamble paid off. Ah Young and his wife are reasonably well dressed - his wife's cheongsam
is quite fashionable for the day. The eldest son wears student clothes as he will soon be going to
university. The family is just about to move to a house in a sophisticated town, away from rough rural
life. Without the income from Australia, it's less likely that nice clothes and tertiary education would
have been possible.
Historical objects evidencing a successful life ofa Chinese migrant worker may be under represented in Australia because many Chinese returned to China to enjoy abetter life there once they
had made their fortune abroad. This would have been a common strategy until the 1930s and 1940s.
ForAh Young's family, being slightly well off made them a target for the sad events of the Cultural
Revolution. Property was confiscated and family members sent to "Re-education camps". From
these years on, Ah Young saw that a better future for his family was in Australia. He eventually
sponsored his wife and all of his children or grandchildren to Australia with the exception of some
family who now live in England and Hong Kong. Lai Ying did not make the journey as she died in
China during the war.
Abridged from an academic assignment completed in September 2013
Copyright Kerry Choy 2013

THE ENDEAVOUR STREET ANCHOR
A MYSTERY SOLVED
An anchor is set in concrete at the foot of Endeavour Street in Sans Souci, near the Endeavour
Boatshed which has since become the club house of the Botany Bay Yacht Club.
The small concrete plaque in front ofthe anchor is so badly eroded that I could barely make
out the words, Paul Jensen May 1973, and nothing further to give any information about its
significance.
Being a compulsive plaque reader, ever since I took part in the RAHS's gathering information
for their book, Monuments and Memorials, in 1988, I interviewed the proprietor of the nearby
boat shed but he could not help. The anchor is not recorded in that book, soKHS could not have
been aware of its presence in 1988.
Considering that one would need Council approval to erect a monument. I asked Peter Orlovich,
then archivist to Kogarah Council, for
help. His research found no mention of
the anchor although he found that in
1971 dredging and reclamation work
had taken place around the boat shed.
Finally I found an account on
page one of the Leader ofAugust 16,
1980 about Mr Paul Jensen, a local
mussel fanner, who found an anchor and
presented it to the Water Police at Sans
Souci. It was the second anchor he had
found, presumably in local waters, and
it was placed outside the Endeavour
Boatshed on Kogarah Bay.
B.Goodger
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SAMUEL SCHOFIELD

-- KOGARAH PIONEER

In documenting the history of Kogarah, a pioneer
who has been largely overlooked is Samuel Schofield
who was amongst the first influx of settlers to the
St.George area. He settled there before the local
government boundaries were defined and eventually
his land holdings spread across the border of
Kogarah and Rockdale Municipalities.
Samuel Schofield was a Currency Lad, i.e.
son of a convict, but as convict ancestry in the 9t
century carried such a social stigma, his origin was a
closely guarded secret. As was the case with Sir
Joseph Carruthers who became Premier of NSW
Samuel and Catherine Schofield with Oliver first and William Charles Wentworth, Samuel may never
baby baptized in St. Pauls Kogarah, Sept. 21, /869 have been told his father, John, had been a convict.
John Schofield was a 17 year old silk weaver from Staffordshire when he was tried in Chester
on April 11, 1821 and given a life sentence. He arrived aboard the convict transport, Minerva, on
December 16, 1821 and was assigned to Thomas Harley, a free settler at Baulkham Hills. He
obtained his ticket-of-leave on September 20, 1828 and immediately applied to the Governor to
marry Bridget Harley, the Australian born daughter of his employer'. They married in 1829 and
appear to have settled at Eastern Creek where they produced six children, the eldest of whom was
Samuel, born September 25, 18312. John Schofield died in 1846 at the age of 423 leaving his wife
and family in the bosom of the Harleys, a respected family of free settlers.
As a currency lad, stirred by the spirit of adventure, Samuel Schofield was drawn into the
quest for gold. On September 10, 1849 he sailed aboard the 565 ton barque, Inchinnan, bound for
Auckland and California. He went as far as New Zealand and after a short but unsuccessful time
fossicking for alluvial gold he returned to Australia. On March 2, 1850 Samuel again left the Colony
aboard the 536 ton barque, William and Mary bound for California. Again success eluded him and
he returned toAustralia to go prospecting firstly at Bendigo and then the Bathurst diggings. He found
no gold, but as the goldfields was such a lawless place he joined a vigilante group, particularly
concerned with the protection of the Chinese. In his later years when he tended to tell his children
'tall stories' he warned his family —
f any man was caught stealing gold from another miner, the vigilantes used to cut
off his ear - so - fyou meet a man with one ear, be very careful of him. And ifyou meet a
man with no ears, have nothing to do with him.'

In the 1850s the land south of Cooks River was opened up for settlement and Samuel Schofield
was among the first to move into the St.George District. At that time the Municipalities of Rockdale
and Kogarah had not been incorporated and their boundaries were not defined. On the banks of
Muddy Creek he established a vegetable farm.
His land straddled the rough track which later became Princes Highway and adjoined that of
Thomas Mascord whose land extended as far as the present Kogarah railway station. In 1868 he
married Catherine Mascord, his neighbour's daughter. They produced ten children, John b. 1868,
Oliver 1869, Elizabeth 1872, Thomas 1874, Samuel 1876, Joseph 1879, Sarah 1881, Catherine
1883, Mark 1886 and James 1887.

The farmhouse was on the eastern side of Rocky Point Road, partly on the area occupied by
Rockdale Plaza today. Vegetables were grown for market and a small orchard produced pears,
peaches, nectarines, quinces and blood plums. The southern part of the estate was used for grazing
cattle and horses. Passers by used to admire the peacocks which roamed the garden giving out their
raucous sharp toned screeching'.
The section between Princes Highway and Harrow Road now contains Catherine Street (which
was named after his wife) and Schofield Avenue. Over the years he extended his land holdings
across Harrow Road.
There was a small Church of England community which met in the home of William Berghofer
for divine worship. From that gathering Samuel Schofield was appointed to a committee to establish
a church in the area. St.Pauls Kogarah was opened on September 21, 1869 and at the opening
service the Schofield's second son, Oliver, was baptised, the first infant to be baptised in the church.
In 1877 when tenders were called for the enlargement of the church, plans and specifications could
be viewed at the residence of Mr Samuel Schofield "opposite the church". Samuel later became a
Church Warden of St.Pauls6 .
Kogarah's first public school was established in the church building the year it was opened. As
the need arose for a proper school building it was proposed to build one on a low area near Muddy
Creek. but Samuel Schofield who at the time had five young children objected strongly, saying the
site was damp and unhealthy and he was instrumental in having the school moved to the high ground
where it is today.
In 1869 he was a member of the Rocky Point Road Trust with William Berghofer, Conrad
Frank and John Carroll. They were sued for E51.3.0 by John South for non-payment of his account
for labour and materials used in repairing the road.
On June 7, 1870 Samuel was appointed to a committee to define the boundaries of the proposed Municipality of West Botany (now called Rockdale).
In 1885 the residents of Kogarah were circulating a petition for the incorporation of Kogarah
as a Municipality but not all residents were in favour. Samuel Schofield, Joseph Twiss and Christian
William Berghofer mounted a counter petition against incorporation. Samuel's problem may have
been because the proposed municipal boundary, Harrow Road, ran right through his property and
this would involve paying rates to both councils. At that time the family still lived on Rocky Point
Road with Samuel advertising as a herbalist and Catherine was a local midwife'.
Some time before 1885 the Schofields built a handsome house in Riley Street which they
named Harrow Villa. In 1913 it was purchased from Mrs Catherine Schofield for £3000 by the
Dept.of Education. The house became the first premises of St.George Girls High School in 1916.
The whole of Riley Street has now been swallowed up by the school campus.
In his later years Samuel Schofield spent much time at the citrus orchard at Wyong Creek
operated by his sons, Joseph and James. He died there on July 6, 1929 aged 97 years 10 months. At
the next meeting of Kogarah Council the Mayor informed the Aldermen of the death of Mr Schofield
who was said to be one of Kogarah's oldest residents and moved that a letter of sympathy be
forwarded to the bereaved relatives. The motion was carried and those present stood in silence.

Beverley Earnshaw
/ Convict Applications to Marry 1829 SR4/4508
2 BDM V183 128 16/1831
3 BDM V184 694831B 1846
4 The writer does not present this anecdote as the truth.
5 Eardlev Gifford: Samuel Schofield, Pioneer of Rockdale in Early Settlers of St.George District Vol.1
6 St. Paul Church of England Centenary Booklet 1869-1969
7 Sands Directory 1885
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OATLEY SALUTES A SPORTING HERO
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from Cope Racegoers 'Encyclopaedia
Racing New South Wales and the Australian Turf Club celebrated a milestone for former jockey,
Edgar Britt OAM. with a special luncheon held at Royal Randwick. Edgar Britt turned 100 on
October 30th, 2013.
Australia's oldest jockey, he is almost certainly the only man alive to know what it was like to
have galloped against the immortal Phar Lap. Phar Lap raced in Melbourne and Sydney in the Great
Depression when Edgar was just starting. He says all he can recall is looking at his big backside
disappearing in front of him. Like Jim Pike, Phar Lap's jockey, Britt is one of only 33 jockeys
inducted into the Australian Racing Museum's Hall of Fame. His record of more than 2000 victories
on four continents against quality horses and champion jockeys is outstanding.
While Britt would not recommend any child to leave school at 13 as he did, to become an
apprentice jockey, he remembers after a good season when he was 18, his Randwick-based trainer,
Mick Poison, whispered "Do you know, Edgar, that this year you have earned more than the Premier
ofNSW?"
Edgar rode his first winner at Canterbury in 1930 at the age of 16, and left our shores in 1933
bound for the United States with trainer, Mick Poison, and two horses, Winooka and Trevallion, the
former winning the Baltimore Handicap.
He rode successfully in California, Seattle and Baltimore before returning to Sydney a couple
of years later and among his many victories was the 1934 Sydney Cup on Broad Arrow.
By 1935 Edgar had become an accomplished rider and ventured to India, partnering horses for
the various Maharajahs. He remained in India for a decade, taking out thejockeys' premiership on
eight occasions before heading to ride for the Maharajah ofBoroda.
He arrived in England in 1945 and three years later became the Royal jockey for King George
VI, an excellent owner who believed in leaving his trainer to give the riding instructions, but who
followed the form closely.
Some of Edgar's favourite memories involve the present Queen whom he first met when she
was the young heir to the throne. Once in 1948 Princess Elizabeth and her sister, Princess Margaret,
walked into the mounting yard at Hurst Park. Edgar recalls —
"She'd always say hello. You could always have a conversation with her especially if it
was about horses or how the race would be run. She would have been about 18 or 19. It was
one of my first rides for the Royal family and they seemed to have a soft spot for Avilla, the
horse Iwas riding that day."
She said "Will she win?" and lsaid "I think so, but Imight have to give her a bit of
smack with the whip."
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Dead silence followed. I'd said the wrong thing. I 'dforgotten the Royal Family didn 't like
to see their horses whipped.
Anyway; the call came to jockey up and the Princesses said the,v 'dgo but see me after the
race. Then as she was leaving, Princess Margaret raised her hand, made a whipping motion
and said "If she needs a whipping, give her one. "Did I need to? No, she won easily."
After he retired and returned to Australia in 1959 Britt began a new career as a racing columnist
forThe Daily Telegraph for 16 years. In 2004 he was awarded the Order of Australia Medal for
services to horse racing as ajockey, commentator and journalist. He still reads the Tele every day at
his apartment in Avalon, studies the form every Saturday and goes to the races occasionally.
In Avalon he is a familiar tiny bow-legged figure who can be seen around 7 am most days,
summer or winter, on his constitutional stroll. In his prime Edgar Britt was 4 feet 11 inches (1.5
metres) tall and weighed around five stone (32 kilos).
Edgar Britt was born in Five Dock. At age nine he came to Oatley for a holiday and the family
stayed for five years. While in Oatley he became good friends with Allan Straney, a great grandson
of Paul and Louise Straney, early pioneers ofOatley. Allan was a member of the St.George Athletic
Club for the years 1924-1931 during which time he won five gold medals for swimming, rowing and
running. Allan really wanted to become ajockey but his father put an end to that. (He wasn't going
to have his son killed in that way.) Mr Percy Judd employed Allan looking after the brickyard horses.
Allan had some satisfaction in knowing he had taught Edgar Britt to ride.
Who remembers thirty years ago in 1983 when Edgar Britt returned to Oatley to take part in
the big parade celebrating Oatley's 150 celebrations and the unveiling of the Oatley Clock?
BERYL BUTTERS

Australia Day
On Australia Day, January 26th, 2014, The Museum will be open from 12 noon to 6 pin. We expect
a good number of visitors and admission will be by donation. Volunteers to help on that day are
always welcome. It's always a happy time and we would love to see you.
______
This picture was taken on Australia Day 2011
and we are now using it in colour on our new range
of merchandise. Did you know we have postcards,
placemats and letter cards now available at the
museum. The placemats can be bought singly for
$3.50 or in sets of 6 for $20. The postcards are
$1.50 each. Both carry historic images of Carss
Park. We also have very good pens for $2 each.

Vale Sylvia Daphne Bennett
When Sylvia managed to attend our meetings at Kogarah, she was never able to stay after the
speaker because she had to get back to Gosford to catch the last bus to her home at Niagara Park.
She enjoyed reading our journals and was indeed an avid reader.
She arrived from England in 1950 at the age of 16 and became a loyal friend to people whom
she met from that time. She was also a profuse letter writer and kept close contact with her five
children, and her grandchildren, and by welcome visits.
Known to fellow travellers as "The Lady in the Hat", her large straw hats protected her red
hair and English complexion from ourAustralian sun. She will be extremely missed by all who loved
her and those lucky enoug to have enjoyed her friendship.
JOAN FAIRHALL

CLARENCE PAUL MULLARKEY
By Margaret Brown
Once more Margaret Brown brings us a story about her kinsman, Clarence Paul Mullarkey,
third son of the prominent Kogarah family.
Clarence (Clarrie) was the third son of Frederick
and Elizabeth Mullarkey. He was born on the 7"
June, 1890 at Darlington in Sydney. His family
moved in 1893 to their home 'Glendalough',
Herbert Street, Rockdale and then in 1907 to
'Avoca', Station Street (Jubilee Avenue), Kogarah.
Clarrie, like his brothers, was a good sportsman.
He was employed as a telephone monitor when he
enlisted on the 26'August 1914 for service in the
First AIF. He was 24 years old, 5 ft 7 V2 inches in
height, 149 lbs (67.5 kgs) with a dark complexion,
brown eyes and dark hair.
No.650 Private Clarence Mullarkey departed
Australia with the first Australian and New Zealand
troop convoy on the 181h October 1914 on the
'Suffolk'. He was part of the 2" Battalion, F
Company. While on their way to Colombo, one of
the convoy's escort ships' Sydney' engaged and destroyed the German raider 'Emden' on the 9"
November. The 'Emden' had been terrorising allied ships and ports in the Indian Ocean and news of
its demise was no doubt well received by all on board the convoy ships.
Clarrie's brother Niall was also travelling as part of this convoy with his unit, the I "tt
on the transport ship 'Afric'.
Clarrie arrived in Egypt on the 8'December and was at Mena (near Cairo) Camp until the 4'
April, when his Battalion leftAlexandria for Mudros, Lemnos island (Greece), in preparation for the
Gallipoli campaign. He landed with his Battalion at Gallipoli on the 25' April 1915 as part of the
second and third waves.
Clarrie fell sick on the 24" July and was transferred to a Casualty Clearing Station at Lemnos
for treatment, before returning to Gallipoli on 8' August to rejoin his unit at Lone Pine. He remained
there until he fell sick with typhoid (enteric) fever and was evacuated to the HMHS Guildford Castle
on 19' August.
He was taken to No. 19 General Hospital in Alexandria, Egypt before being transferred to
England via the 'Karoola'. Clarrie was finally admitted to 3' Western General Hospital, Cardiff in
Wales on 5" October 1915. It was decided that he should return to Australia and he departed
England on the 'Suevic' on 11th March 1916. He was officially discharged from the Australian
Imperial Force on medical grounds on 2l' August 1916.
Clarrie married in 1932 and lived in the Kogarah area until his death on 5'January 1964,
aged 73 years. He is buried with his wife at Woronora Cemetery, Sydney in a plot maintained by the
Office of Australian War Graves.
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Historical Trivia
Our Historical Trivia Quiz has been taken over by member, Rodger Robertson.
Each edition will have a theme. Today he gives us Don Bradman and there are many more
topics in preparation.

Don Bradman
Don Bradman's life was dominated by cricket. His performances have put him in an elite group of
sportsmen.
His last Test match in August 1948 was played at The Oval in London. He had scored 6996
runs at an average of 101.3 before the match. England batted first and were all out for only 52.
Arthur Morris and Sid Barnes opened and took the score to 117 before Barnes got out. It was
5.5Opm when Bradman went out in his usual position at no.3. His innings is well known. After his
dismissal Arthur Morris who watched Bradman's duck from the other end, went onto make 196
and Australia won the match by an innings thereby robbing Bradman another chance to bat.
1.England scored only 52 in this test match but 10 years earlier how many did they score at
the same ground?
2. How many wickets did Don Bradman take in all Test Matches?
3. Don Bradman was knighted in 1949. Name another Australian test cricketer to be
knighted?
4. Who was Australia's cricket captain after Don Bradman?
5.How much did Don Bradman weigh?
6. How many balls did he face in his last test match innings?
7. Who was the bowler and how out? What was the result when Bradman faced Hollies a
few months before?
8. What was Bradman's favourite subject at school? What was his final test batting average
to 4 decimal places?
9. How many brothers and sisters did Bradman have? Names?
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Recently, there was an interesting visitor to the Museum, Miss Rebekah Carss, a great
great grand niece of William Carss himself. She is a student at Wollongong University.

Subscriptions are now due. See insert in this newsletter.
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Report on the Royal Australian Historical Society Conference
The annual conference of the RAHS was held on November 2/3,2014 at Katoomba. Our Society
was represented by Gill Whan and Betty Goodger.
Kogarah Historical Society had applied for a Ministry for the Arts grant to produce a series of
small children's books to have on sale at the Museum. Our application was successful and at the
conference we were presented with a cheque for $3000 to assist in the books' production. This was
received by Gill Whan.
The society also nominated Betty Goodger for a Certificate ofAchievement in recognition of
her many years of valued work for us. Betty is also a volunteer at the RAilS headquarters in Macquarie
Street. A small extract from our letter of nomination is quoted below:"... Her research is meticulous, involving many hours searching through data bases and
old newspapers to answer queries for members of the public ... However, it is not just the
public that benefits ftom her work. She has sorted and catalogued large numbers ofpapers
left to the Museum, and does all the catalogue index cards for any references of interest to our
Society from newspapers, books, magazines, manuscripts and various newsletters. She has
just finished a complete index of our Newsletters and has also done the Hurstvilie and
Bankstown Newsletter indexes. She also indexed a number of books written by Beverley
Earnshaw.
She is a regular volunteer at the Museum on Sunday afternoon when we open to the
public and is always happy to show people around and give them information about our local
area and the history of Carss Cottage. She is also called upon regularly when tours are booked
and does both the presentations on the Carss family and the history of the area and the
walks around Carss Park.
Betty contributes regular articles to our newsletter and is always happy to write up
visits or trips that the Society has made, information on artefacts in the Museum, particularly
relating to the Library for which she takes responsibility
The Society owes a tremendous debt to Betty for her contribution to the maintenance
and viability ofthe organisation and ofCarss Cottage Museum and we believe she well deserves
a Certificate of Achievement."
When Betty's name was called out at the Conference, she received a tremendous ovation.
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